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From Mines and Oil Fields
JAMES

LAPAZ MAKES HEADWAY
ON YUMA COUNTY PLACER

PLACER STRIKE NEAR
COLORADO RIVER GOES
$8.45 THE CUBIC YARD
A. A. Weber of Ilnntlngton Park returned }TBliTil«y from Khrrnlicric, Yunin
roiinl.T, Ariz., and reports a iilrlke on
liis placer property, adjoining the propficrty of (In- new l.a I'm Oold Mining
iiiiiiimn.v. The iitrike goes ?8.45 to Hie
yard.
Mr. , W>hpr mii.vm an automobile
service In being put on between I'arker
and Ehrenberg and between Vlrkahuric
and Khrenberir.
Thin line will afford
ready entry to the rich placer region.
A forty-iwrn claim wa"> sold In till*
country liut Saturday for $5000.
The
buyer nan John I! .lohnnoD, vice president Western (lan Kngine company.

Rich Region Near Colorado River
Enters Era of Second
Golden Development
The New La I'nz Oold Mining rnrapany, 304-307 Merchant* Trust buildin*, is reported to ba making headway toward developing its placer property, located In Yuma county, Arls.,
twelve tnllei from Eherenberg and tour
miles from i-a Pas., both on the Colorado river.
This is one of the old gold properties
of that rich placer region, which hua
attracted wide attention the past several months.
11! a report submitted by R. A. Raniir. civil ami mining engineer, he says-.
the La
"Gold «as iirst discovered In gulchea
these
Pas district In lxfi-', and up
until L869,
were vigorously worked
during which time there was. from best
accounts, 1600,000 worth of coarse gold
taken out of the riiU-ii which in now
the company's property: also $1,200,000
gulch.
taken from an adjoining
and
"The K"i<i found Is very coarse
In nil probability Is derived principally
from tho small stringer of rich ore in
thn schist which forms the major- porHeavy gold
tion of the country rock.
1s also found on the hillside, where no
gravel exists.
"The property of the Now La Paz
two
Oold Mining company consists of
40-acre claims and one 26-acre claim,
linan
in and n -Mr the head Of <1
gulch, and adjoins the Goodman quartz
Also
two
160-acre
mine in the east.
the
claims extending west towards
Colorado river. The lirst are known as
the ValaßCO, Arizona, and I,a Dura
mining claims.
The others are called
the Esther and the, L,a l'uz.
"Early In the summer of IS6D all the
inhabitants of La Pas, and miners in
the district, were ordered off by the
government, as It was fojind to be on
the Indlati reserve, and the town, then
being the county seat of Yuma county,
was removed to the present site of
Yuma, at that timo called Arizona
City. Since then the ground has lain
Idle, until last March when a new line
to the reserve was established, cutting
out the mining ground and throwing
It open to prospectors.
TWO COMPANIES AT WORK
"Already there are. two largo companies organised and at work recovering gold from these gravel beds Which
were Immediately taken up after the
row line was established. I^argo. plants
have been installed and are using tindry wash method, about four miles to
company's
the east of tho La Paz
holdings,

"Your idea of working the property
with water instead of the dry process
may be accomplished In the following

manner:
"By placing a pump station at the
river mid forcing the water through a
pipe line to an elevation of 200 foot
above tlio gravel beds, then using It
by gravity.

"A oareful and accurate survey showß
the distance from available water to
thr property to be 4Vi miles, and an
elevation of 550 feet to be overcome,
in order to raise the water 200 feet
above the gravel beds. I would recommend the Installation of a plant capable Of lifting 70 Inches of water to the
hills above the gulch, when it would
be received in a storage reservoir. The
reservoir should be of such capacity
that about -00 inches of water could
be used for eight hours continuous
run, and the pumping station kept
That amount
running continuously.
of water would Rive eight hours run
and would handle from 800 to 1000 yards
of gravel per day.
•\u25a0From lack of facilities our prospecting was somewhat lilmted, but
after taking samples frorf! thirty dlfferent places, one cubic foot each of
gravel on the upper clulms, we found
the gravel to contain $l.sl) worth of
gold per cubic yard, and from measure1,800,000 yards of
ments I estimate
gravel on the upper claims alone.
may
be brought into the
"Freight
camp by wagons from Parker, w^ilc.h Is
on the Santa Fe railroad, a distance
of 86 miles to the north, or brought
down the river on boats from the same
place.
The climate is quite pleasant
for about eight onths of the year, hut
during the hot summer months, almost
unbearable."

NEVADA'S PRODUCTION
WILL BE LARGE IN 1910
"Nevada will produce In 1010 $40,worth of gold, silver, copper and
lead.only
This Is an Indisputable fact and
the
condition that is necessary of
the reaching and exceeding of this figure, Is continued operation nt the rate
shown by the first rive months of this
--000,000

year."

Of the den! I.

Exclusive dispatch to Tlio Ilerahl by I* ACrllKr A Co., memliera of I'"s Angeles stock
•xchang«,
:00-:ui I. w. Htllraan building,

Loi An>*les.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 16.—For the first
time In many months Ooldfteld Consolidated
below yes\u25a0old above tho $'J mark. It opened
terday's clewing (Inures, but inrly in the Informal session buying orders from the east
advance! the price, and it closed with 19 bid.
Jumbo Extension and Silver Pick were up one
peg each, while Daisy and Booth were down
oft*.
Among tho Tonopahs. Belmont continued In
good supply and sold off another
10 points to
Tonopah Extension
dropped 5, West
$3.63.
I
1.
End 2 and Jim Butler
The mill report of the Tonopah Mining company for the last week shows that an average
of 87 stamps out of 100 ware constantly dropping, crushing 3360 tons of ore of an average
assay value of $21.76 pet ton.
Following wero tin. closing quotations:
GOLDFIELD DISTRICT
Bid. Ask.
Bid. Ask
2
4
Adams
1 FT Moh
905
12 Hold Con —900
Atlanta
11
Kewanag
6
8
14
15
Booth
4
I H B rxtpn..
t 3reat Bend.. 3
I BUM Bull ..4
1
r. Bt Bend An.
2
3randma
Ulue Bell ..1
2
20
21
2 Jumbo Ex
II B Bon
3
7 Kendall
Col Mtn
2 lone Star
2
3
Conqueror
..1
r,ou
Dillon
2
Comb Frac. 49
JO
7
8
Crackerjack..
1
2 Oro
5
7 Red Top Ex. 1
2
Daisy
#..
3
4
Triangle
1 Red Hills
4
1 Sandstorm
D B B Con.
11
1 St lvea
Dixie
1 Silver Pick.. 7
8
Empire
4
Florence ....21TV4 22" Yellow nose.. ..
yellow Tiger. 5
,
1
Flor Ex
TONOPAH DISTRICT
Ask.
Bid.
Ask.
Bid.
8
Retmont \u0084..365
370 North Star .. «
2S
S
Jim Butler.. 27
Res Con
. 6
28
Midway
99 Ton Mining-..JSO
81
98 ronopah Ex.. 80
Montana
9<!
E>B
MacNamara.. 27
28 I vVst End Con 57

.

. ..
.

........

BULLFROG DISTRICT

Bid. Ask.
Bid. Ask.
1
1 Montgm Mtn. ..
Amethyst
Mayflow
Con.
3
4
Bullfrog Mln
2
6
liullfrg N
2 Tramp Con ..4
8
2
Val view
Bonnie Clare B

«....

\u25a0

MANHATTAN DISTRICT
Bid. Ask.
Bid. Ask. I

2 Mustang
Little
It . 31
5 gey) Humph.
Man Con
Thanksgiving.
1
3
Man Mln
6 |
Man Dexter. 4
OTHER DISTRICTS
Bl>l. Ask.
Bid. Ask
5 Pitts
Pk m
«7
Eagle's Nest 3
.. Round Bllv
Mtn... 40
45
F"view Kagl IS
23
Nev Hills ..110
112V5 Coalition

...

Grey..

.

1
3

....

BOSTON

MINING

STOCKS

Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wilson, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON. June U. -BpeeuUtflv* sentiment In
the local market la at a very low ulili. and we
The
am having the dullest time for years.
market is waiting for further news on the InWashington.
dustrial situation and news from
Closing quotations follow:
Bid. Ask.
Bid. Ask.
Am Pneu .. Til,
614 Michigan
414 6
.1.. pfd
16% 1" Mohawk
4"14 49
...
Npv
Con
«
18% 19
Adventure ..' 6%
38
39 North Butte. 25% 26
AJlouez
7
3114 32
Atlantic
71i Old Domln
Osceola
l.»
Arcadian
44
13
14
IB Parrot
Ariz Com ..1414
70
Qulncy
.1*
6914
Apex
3
Boston Con. 15
M Santa Fe
lit •1%
Jn
1014
Butte Coal'n W-i 18% Shannon
Calu & Ariz 52% 63 Shoe Mach .. 6514 «6
29
pfil
ISO
do
Calu & Hce.G4s
17 Sup Copper.. 41
43
Centennial
16
1" Sup and Bos »%
9%
Con Merour.
Sup.
and
Pitt
104
10%
fop Range., 60
60%
12U 13 Hwift
10314 m
Corbln
47
48
Daly West... 8 , 814 Tamarack
8 Trinity
6V4 6%
East Butto.. 7H
191
Vim River.. 1
l'« United Fruit. lß9
"'i "; 8 Smelt... 3974 40
11
Franklin
dp pfd
48% 49
Oranby .. .. 3514 39
7% Utah Con ...3014 21
'-.rreno Can. 7%
S',4
3
1714 Victoria
Hancock ...17
7
7H
Isle Royale. 16% 1714 Wlnona
4
Wolverine
113
314
...11014
Keewenaw
61% Wyandot
si
1?4
U,l
-'
82%
La Snlto
llli M* Mass Gas ...82
9114 92
814 do pH
Mass Copper 8
W)
75 North Lake.. 11 8 12
Mayflower
16
87
WO Indiana
16%
Mox Con
19% 20 I
Miami

....
. .....
...

. ....
.
.......

.

..

...

sale
Oil

has
company na« already taken possession
This was the propof the property.
erty of the Pioneer Midway Oil company, controlled by myself and associates, and I regard
It as the most
valuable piece of ground in the Midway Held.
"The whole section of 640 acres was
.sold.
When 1 started working there
two years ago there was not a derrick
or a stick of timber within three miles
I was drawn to that
of the place.
section by intuition, and I worked upon
it, feeling that my efforts at developing a rich territory would be crowned

...

....
....

.
...
....

NEW

YORK~CURB

Special service to The. Herald by .1. C. Wilson, 213 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

with success.
"Pioneer Midway No. 2

proved that
my intuition was right. The Associated Oil company has made a. good bargain."
Word comes from the West Side that
Mr. Btrassburger
dealt most generously with his employee.
SuperintenVion
Btroud
received
a check for
dent
$3000, and all the other employes were
handsomely remembered.

HONOLULU A BIG WELL
BAKERSFIELD, June 15.—Tho Honolulu company's well on section 4, 32-24
of oil
came In by throwing a column
high above the derrick. A man who
there
a
few
minutes
the
well
was
after
blew out guessed the flow at 40,000
barrels.
The well ll near the Honolulu Ras
well, and it also has a very strong Ran
The oil Is said to be the
pressure.
lightest yet struck, being better than
thirty degree! gravity.
The now well wu drilled with a rotary and excellent time was made, tho
work being in progress but fifty days.
The depth of the holt- is 2250 feet.

....
.
...
.......
....

.

the, prin-

stockholder, says: "Yes, the
been made and the Associated

olpal

11. Kyle. United
at Reno re

general

MINING QUOTATIONS

15.—Thp.

Strassburgcr,

Matthew

surveyor

He silso said that. never before in
the history of the state, during a similar period, has so much land been apportioned for survey as during the past
month.
Both agricultural and mineral lands
are In enormous demand. There Is an
especial call for acreage by bona fide
settlers. Thirty-five townships will be
surveyed this .season.

deal
for the Pioneer-Midway property for
$3,000,000, of which one-half was cash,
I ins been confirmed by the former

owners.

June

said

So

States

cently.

STRASSBURGER CONFIRMS
PIONEER MIDWAY SALE
BAKKRSFIELiD,

WYNKOOP

NEW YORK, June
cl

.ne quotations:

16.—Following were

the

' Bid. Ask.
Bid. Ask.
427 Mason Val... 714
71i
Am Tonac ..423
0%
Miami
1.
B 8 Gas
014 "x
...19% 20
Mns of Amer 67
68
Chicago Sub 3
6
Nevada Utah 0%
OTA
Havana Tob 4
6JO Nlplsslng ....1114 11%
Stand OH ...610
21 Ohio
1% 2
Cns Strap It 17
20 Rwhlde Coal 2214 23
Boston Con.. 15
18% Ray Central. 214 294
Buttc Coal'n IS
Daly..
Ii 1% Ray Con
16% 17
Davis
«7i
7li South Utah.. 1V« 114
Dolores
Cop..
United
6H 614
Ely Central. 114
Vi
Ely Con
014 0% Yukon
4% 414
914 GI la
614 6%
nidfild Con.. 9
Chlno
714
7%
11
Greene Can.
1114
niroux
«!t 714 Con Ariz
174 2
4
Inspiration
7T4 8 Keystone
414
S", El Rayo
4% 414
Kerr Lake.. 814
4H|
4%
La Rose

....

....

....
.
....

.......

SAN FRANCISCO OIL STOCKS
Herald by U A.
Service to The Los Angeles
stock exCrlsler & Co., members Log Angeles
building.
change,

200-201 I. W. Hollman

Los

Angeles.

RAN FRANCISCO, Juno ll.—Following were
today'! quotations on tho San Francisco stock
—Opening—
—Closing—
exchange:

...
........

Bid. Asked.
49.00
49.60
1.90
2.00
.65
60
2-2B
3.40

Bid. Asked.
49.00
49.50
1.95
2.00
.60
.65
PRICES OF METALS
2.25
Mascot Oil
IN NEW YORK MARKETS Monte Crlsto
3.40
1.15
1.27H 1.25
New Pennflyl
1.85
1.40
1.3714 1.40
Palmer Oil
YOIIK,
!
NEW
June
16.—Lead—Spot
<t>
1.10
<$> Premier Oil
1.12*4 1.10
1.1214
steady, I MOW 4.60.
a.50
2.55
'.'.25
2.50
<§, Silver Tip
spot, |12.00
gales—
standard .spot,
$12.00 <•;
Copper—Hull; standard
Moon .32: 100 California OH
<« Copper
Blue
July, fll.Ss@i:.l!M.
.;»
!tt; July.
and Gas 1.00; 60 Pacific States .46: 1000 Palmer
i
'•>
<i, Sliver. 19 lie.
<i> 1.3714; 700 New Pennsylvania I.3TH; 100 Saver
Dough 1.80; 105 Turner 1.70; 100 W. K. Oil 1.80. ,

Associated Oil
Biookshlre
Illinois Crude

..,

,

.... ....

OIL ATTRACTS THE EAST
SAYS PALMER'S PRESIDENT
Californian Believes the Time Approaches When Vast Sums
Will Come to the Coast

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK
INCREASES STOCK DIVIDEND I
Local Financial Institution Grows
Under Clever Management
Steady growth of the Central National bank, one of the strongest financial institutions of Los Angeles, due to
wise, conservative miiruMrement and
uniformly courteous treatment of patronn by the Officials, Is shown in tin
substantial Increase of dividend payments to stockholders.
Heretofore- dividends have been paid nt the rate of
per cent per annum on the capital *
Beginning July 1,
stock of $800,000.
will be made, at
quarterly payment
cent,
an increase of
the rate of 1U per
Hii percent over the former rate.
Officers and directors of the hank
are: s. F. Zombro, president; John it.
Ma I hews, vice president:
James
!'..
i list, cashier;
A. M. IJrarnon, assistant
Albro,
assistant cashier.
cashier; C. H.
Directors—George
W. Scott, O. T.
Johnson,
Niles Pease,
L. Lindsay,
William Garland, 0. T. Crowell, Doan
Mason. S. F. Zombro, R, 11. Howell,
Robert X. Hulla, A. R <'ass, B. W.I
T. E.
Dnviea, John H. Mathews,
Gibbon.

After a sojourn of six weeks in the
financial centers of the east, where Invisited New York, Boston, Philadelphia
and other cities In the United States
and Canada, J. C. Kemp Van Ec, vice
president of the Palmer on company,
has just returned to Ban Francisco. He
lls highly elated over What he heard
about California oil in the east, for
it has convinced him that there will
soon be vast sums of cistern money
pouring Into the Golden state's great
oil fields to aid In their development,
says the Chronicle.
"England has set the pace for outANGELES
side investment in California oil lands
and oil securities," said Van Ec y ter
day, "and the big eastern financial centers are going to run our English
comparing the building statistics
rethern a pretty close race in tho near !n Invarious
large cities; of the country
future. The moneyed men in th. east
May,
1910, mid May, 100!), local newsof
awakening
great
the
rapidly
to
are
papers erred In giving figures for Ban
monty-maklng possibilities of Callforn- Francisco,
the
involving more
nla oil, and I nm confident that some than $1.0n0.000. amount
Correct figures follow: I
very large Investments wi'l be made
May,
Francisco,
1910, permits
San
by New York financiers in the great Issued,
fi;L'; total valuation, $2,447,076.
industry within the next few months. May 1909, permits.
618; valuation,
"The east has been slow to display j $1,917,071.
Gain. $529,404.
any great amount of interest in our
Figures for Los Angeles for the same
splendid Industry, but as they are bemonth were:
1010 permits, 941; total i
coming acquainted with tho tacts they
$1,811,160.
1909 permits, CCZ;
valuation,
evincing
are
a ureat deal of Interest.
Gain, $704,396 in
$1,006,704.
valuation.
a
education.
The
simply
It is
matter of
valuation, or 79 per cent.
money In California oil lan.is made the
east Pit up and take notice. It remains
'for <'.ilifornians to do the rest—continue the good work of educating the
people on the Atlantic as to the great
oil Industry we have out here on the
shores of the Pacific.
SHOULD LIST STOCKS
Henry Ohlmeyer, leader of the Coro"To my mind the simplest and best
method of enlightening and interesting nado band, Is a guest at the Hay ward.
the people of the east concerning the
T. H. Fitzgerald, a capitalist of Halt !
great oil Industry of the Golden State Lake City, is a late arrival at the An- i
paying
the
dividend
gclus.
is to have all of
oil companies
of California list their
<)' irpe F. CJardener,
a mine owner
This
stocks on the New York curb.
of Phoenix, Ariz., is a guest at the Hay.
would attract the Immediate attention ward.
the country,
of investors all over
F. A. Rittigstein, a hardware dealer
broaden the market for oil securities
Oakland, is registered at the Alex- :
and popularize oil securities in the in- of
\e tment field.
it would also be a andria.
F. rielby, a well known merchant of
splendid educator, for It would place
San Francisco, is a guest at the Westeastern people- In touch with the Calienabling
them to minster.
fornia oil situation,
George W. Richardson,
editor of the
ascertain the earning powers of oil
companies and show them how much Berkeley Gazette, is a guest at the
greater returns they could obtain from Hay ward.
them than from other forms of investA late arrival at the I.ankershim is
ent.
W. H. Seymour, a furniture dealer of
"I am convinced, as a result of my San Francisco.
eastern trip, that within six months
ltoss l. Hammond, a wealthy meat
we will see the greatest oil boom that packer
of Omaha, Is n guest at the HolCalifornia has ever had in Its history,
days.
and it will be brought about by a rusli lenbeck for a lew
and
wife of Columbus,
money
foreign
to
CaliC.
J.
Brooks
and
Of eastern
fornia for investment In oil lands and Ga., are registered at the Lunkershim.
Mr. Brooks is an attorney.
oil securities."
While in the east Mr. Van Ec listed
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Maher are promthe stock of the Palmer Oil company inent tourists from New York city who
pand
made
H
on the New York curb
are registered at the Hollenbeck.
pllcation for listing it on the Boston
A. K. Detwller, formerly an official in
curb and the. Toronto, Out., exchange. the Home Telephone company of San
He also opened an office In New York Francisco, is a guest at the Lankerfor the transfer of his company's stock. shim.
A statement was published in one' of
A. M. Wrench and wife of Salt Lake
the oil pnpers a few days ago to tho
are late arrivals at the Westmineffect that the Luxor, In its drilling City
ster.
Wrench is a prominent mcr- j
operations,
hnrl encountered a stream chant Mr.
In Salt Lake.
drilling
had to
of bowlders and that
be suspended
for that reason. This is
C. E. L,ocke, Pacific coast asent for !
an error.
Tho bit went Into hard shale an eastern corset manufacturer,
wlthj
at 734 feet, a very favorable Indication, headquarters
In San Francisco, is stopand on the Bth Instant had gone down ping at the Angelus for a few Jays.
S.ifi feet. In one day forty-one feet was
A. Alexander, a well known attor- j
drilled
This Is almost a record perney of Prescott, accompanied by Mrs. :
formance.
No bowlder formation has Alexander, is in Los Angeles for the |
and the drilling is summer. They are at the Hollenbeuk.
been encountered
proceeding satisfactorily.
E. L. Mooney, traveling accountant :
for the Santa Fo railroad, with headquarters In Topeka, is a guest at the [
Hayward.
He is accompanied by his i
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PASSES
BAY CITY IN BUILDING

Personal Mention

GOODSPRINGS MILL WILL
sons.
BE FIFTY TONS DAILY two
Mr. and

ARROWHEAD HOT SPRINGS
See the new world wonder, El Penyugal Hot Spring, temperature 202.2 dewater,
natural
grees.
Hot mineral
stream and hot mud baths. Outdoor
fog.
swimming pool, no

Mrs. A. S. Mar-Donald and.
Samuel Bell McKee of Oakland motored
down from the northern city, arriving
here yesterday evening. They are at
the Van Nuys.
London I. Wallock, connected with
the Cadillac hotel in New York city
and also interested in hotels in Toledo,
Ohio, is a guest at the Alexandria with
They are
hll bride of a few weeks.
touring California on their wedding
journey.
Col. D. C Collier, director general of
the Panama California exposition, to be
held in San Diego in 1315, accompanied
by Mrs. Collier and her sister, Mrs.
Kae Copley Raum, were up from the
beinpr guests
southern city yesterday,
They returned home
at the Angelus.
last evening.
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what financial service you may
require you can secure it here
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Excursion Rates to San Diego via
Santa Fe
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On June 17th, 18th and 19th, Santa Fe
will sell three dollar round trip excursion tickets to San Diego. Limit
thirty days.

Los> Angeles, Cal.
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Security Loan and Investment Co., Fiscal Agents
Midway Northern Oil Company

Infill

C %\fllCj^lT

16.—Standard
NEW YORK, June
dull; »POt, J12@12.12M!: June. July and August,
Lon$11.9.->@12.12'/i and September $11.05'??
don weak: spot £54 !s 6d; futures, £54 17s (id. j
No arrivals reported today; custom house \
returns showed exports of 145 tons, making
7647 tons so far this month. Local dealers
flectroquote lake copper at $12.62'i@12.8715.;
tytic. t13.37Va@12.621i,
and casting,
113.1ZH9 I
11 r)7'".
Tin was weak; spot. $32.40®32.6714: June,
$33.40® 132.65; July, J32.30@32.60; August and
September, $3225@32.«0.
London steady; spot, £147 10c; futures, £148
12s Gel.
New York;
Lead steady: spot. ,$4.40194.43
London un- !
$4.17..@4.22%
Kast St. Louis.
changed at £12 12s fid.
Spelter weak: spot, »5.18(5'8.50 New York;
$4.871i@5 East St. Louis. London unchanged,
'
£22.
Iron lower at 48s lod for Cleveland warrants |
In London. Locally unchanged; No. 1 foundry northern, $16.75@17.25; No. 2. 116.25516.75;
No. 1 southern and do soft, $1C.25@16.75.

Midway Northern Oil Co. stock can be purchased at 25c per share
for the next few daysi only.
The Obispo company, adjoining us on the south, brought in
their big well at 1600 feet. We have nearly reached this depth
and oil is now showing in our well. Quick action will be necessary if you wish to buy this stock, as it will probably be entirely
withdrawn from the market in a very few days.

ST- louis,

I
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Anheuser-Busch Brewery

**ll\u0094

j

the wholesome

Bottled only by the
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as a

'
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quickly

so

qualities of the richest American barley and the
tonic powers of the finest Saazer hops grown in
Superb Quality and Purity
old Bohemia.
places Budweiser in a class by itself.
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or it embodies

Lvery drop
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METAL MARKETS
copper

S Nothing revives the tired body

|
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LAS VJSQAB, New, June 16.—Ground
has been broken for early construction
of the Yellow Pine mill, to be ejected
at Goodsprings In the heart of the district. The mill will have an initial
capacity of B0 tons a day, and will be
tor concentrating purposes exclusively.
The work of grading for the proposed
line of railroad from Jean to the Yellow Pine mine has been completed, but
the rails will probably not be laid until
fall, when It is expected that the new
mill will be ready for operation.
It is reported that the Milfnrd property, owned by Jessie Knight of San
Diego, (formerly of Salt I,ake)), has
been sold to Salt Lake people for a
This Is the
price said to he $70,000.
property Mr. Knight purchased about
January
for something
the middle of
in the neighborhood of $7000, and from
which he has shipped more than this
amount of ore. leaving the present selling price almost
clear velvet. Mr.
Knight has not retired from the district, however, but will continue the
operation of two or three other properties.
Riley, Donohue & Co. are now makto ship ore. It is
ing preparations
about 60 days since work was started
on this valuable property and a large
body of ore running to shipping grado
has been opened.
The Ninety-nine is again reported
to have encountered a high grade body
of copper-gold ore and will soon begin
regular shipments, following the opening of the. Salt Lake road about June
five
15. This property is located about
miles north of Goodspringp, over toward the Potosi, and has been under
development for over a year by Henry
Jarman of Salt Lake and his associates.

5

ce i nclu^es vastly
more than the receipt of
deposits and the loaning of
money. The making and securing of real estate loans—
the placing of insurance—escrow service—bond service—
the administration of estates—
all these are included in the
comprehensive service of this
bank
ts serv'
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The officers and directors of the Oil
&Metals Bank & Trust Com Pany
are conservative business men who
' represent interests which are among the
strongest in the Southwest. Their financiar responsibility and the stringent financial laws under wnicn tney °Perate make
this bank one of the strongest in the en-
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"The Mark of Safe Banking"

Oil &Metals Bank & Trust Co.
31 1 West Third Street
MARICOPA
Shoes Half Price and Less MIDWAY
CRUDE
OIL STOCK PATENTED OILLANDS
bli! display
hundred
women
Ul.l>.\
displaying »hous for
Oy«r

two

bargain

10c

men,
tables are
754 C-Ooln« To
and clilldren. on sale In many Instanoas for Send for frcu map and latest oil Informahalf price and le»». Convince yourself and tion.
como to the
INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO..
MAMMOTH SHOE HOUSE.
1012 Union Trust Uuil'lliiK
Fourth and Spring Sts.
Ilruadnay.
olu south
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1111.113.
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KYLE-DAVIES COMPANY
438 Citlieua National Bank Bills.

